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June 2020 
 

Dear Parent/Carer  
 

Re: Accessing Online Resources 
 

With the interactive lessons that are now in place, there is now not the reliance on printing resources to 
complete tasks as all instructions and tasks are outlined in the online resources.  
 

All of the links to resources and lessons are still on go4schools with teachers putting hyperlinks to direct 
learners straight to the relevant videos or areas they require, making things more straight forward.  
 

Learners need the following to access all of the online resources: 
 

- Their go4schools account. 
- Their school e-mail address. The e-mail and password is the exact same address and password that 

learners use to access the computers in school. Everyone has used this regularly in school. 
- A device to access the resources. This can be a phone, an electronic tablet or a computer. 

 

Please watch the following ‘how to video’ to see how easy it is to access the resources on line. The video 
shows how to use the links on go4schools and how those links can take learners directly to You Tube links, 
the shared home schooling area and to the Microsoft pro quizzes that we will be setting to be able to give 
feedback and additional support to learners. 
 

https://youtu.be/hmNEji28HYw 
 

The following link shows you how to also access go4schools and all shared area resources from a mobile 
device. 
 

https://youtu.be/ogcqUVFih04 
 

Having access to school e-mails is vital. By being able to log into their school e-mails, learners have access 
to all of our online resources, as indicated in the video and will also be able to have instant contact with 
and feedback from their teachers.  
 

If you would like any further support with accessing the home learning resources, please just contact your 
child’s form tutor or Head of Year. 
 

Thank you for your continued support at these challenging times and we hope to see you all soon. 
 

Yours faithfully, 
 
 

C. Collis 
 

Mr C Collis 
Assistant Headteacher, English 

https://youtu.be/hmNEji28HYw
https://youtu.be/ogcqUVFih04
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